Here’s how to get to Luzerne County Community College:

**1333 South Prospect Street**
**Nanticoke, PA 18634**
**1-800-377-5222**

**DIRECTIONS FROM MAIN CAMPUS TO PARKING FOR THE JOSEPH A. PAGLIANITE CULINARY INSTITUTE AND HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER:**

From Prospect Street entrance of Main Campus, follow Prospect toward downtown Nanticoke. Turn left on Spring St. and then right onto Market St. Continue past light onto Broadway St. As you pass the Weis Plaza and Cocoa Hut, look for LCCC Parking Lot on your left.

**FROM THE NORTH:** Route 81 South to Exit 164 (Nanticoke exit) to Route 29. At Exit 3, the Nanticoke exit, make a left turn onto Kosciuszko or Prospect Streets where you will see signs for LCCC.

**FROM THE SOUTH:** Route 81 North to Exit 164 (Nanticoke exit) to Route 29. At Exit 3, the Nanticoke exit, make a left turn onto Kosciuszko or Prospect Streets where you will see signs for LCCC.

**FROM THE WEST:** Route 80 East to Route 81 North. Follow 81 to Exit 164 (Nanticoke exit) to Route 29. At Exit 3, the Nanticoke exit, make a left turn onto Kosciuszko or Prospect Streets where you will see signs for LCCC.

**FROM THE EAST:** Route 80 West to Route 81 North. Follow 81 to Exit 164 (Nanticoke exit) to Route 29. At Exit 3, the Nanticoke exit, make a left turn onto Kosciuszko or Prospect Streets where you will see signs for LCCC.

**FROM THE PENNSYLVANIA TURNPIKE, Northeast ext. (476):** Exit turnpike at Wilkes-Barre, exit 105. Follow Route 115 North to 81 South. Follow Route 81 to Exit 164 (Nanticoke exit) to Route 29. At Exit 3, the Nanticoke exit, make a left turn onto Kosciuszko or Prospect Streets where you will see signs for LCCC.

**FROM ROUTE 11:** Follow Route 11 to the South Cross Valley Expressway (Route 29). Follow Route 29 to the Nanticoke exit and follow exit onto San Souci Highway. Follow into Nanticoke. Turn left onto Kosciuszko Street and follow to entrance of College.

The entrances to the campus from Middle Road are closed due to construction. Please follow the detour signs and allow for additional travel time.